. Two examples illustrating how the 17 O chemical shifts for compounds featuring several nonequivalent oxygens of the same type are tabulated from computations. Oxygen labels for MW 5 O 19 and M 2 W 4 O 19 hexametalate compounds are displayed showing their point group symmetries. The molecular orientations are chosen to facilitate seeing the equivalence of sites. To the right, we specify how the different oxygen positions are grouped into types. In the article, the tabulated values refer to oxygen types and are listed as averaged values of the signals computed as indicated.  ( 8 +· 9 )/5 Figure S2 . Correlation between the computed oxygen atomic charges and the 17 O chemical shifts for MO 4 ncompounds.
Tables. All the data are in ppm. There were obtained 17 signals with each methodology. The MAE values are referred to the experimental values listed in parentheses in Table 3 of the main text (see references in the rightmost column). The missing values () were not calculated assuming that they hardly affect the MAEs of that site and, consequently, the average ones. This assumption arises from the values in Table S6 , for which the complete study was carried out. The errors obtained are so similar that we decided to compute only one of these W 2 O sites, that of Nb 2 W 4 . The calculated value ∆δ cal for each mixture is simply, for example, ∆δ cal (60 B :40 C ) = δ cal (60 B :40 C )δ cal (V 10 O 28 6-), where δ cal (60 B :40 C ) = 0.6·δ cal (HO B ) + 0.4·δ cal (HO C ), see Table 8 . The ratio that best fits the experimental shifts ∆ exp is 60 B :40 C .
